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Conf. VIII 8
But when a deep consideration had from the secret bottom of my soul drawn together and heaped
up all my misery in the sight of my heart; there arose a mighty storm, bringing a mighty shower of
tears. Which that I might pour forth wholly, in its natural expressions, I rose from Alypius: solitude
was suggested to me as fitter for the business of weeping; so I retired so far that even his presence
could not be a burden to me. Thus was it then with me, and he perceived something of it; for
something I suppose I had spoken, wherein the tones of my voice appeared choked with weeping,
and so had risen up. He then remained where we were sitting, most extremely astonished. I cast
myself down I know not how, under a certain fig-tree, giving full vent to my tears; and the floods of
mine eyes gushed out an acceptable sacrifice to Thee. And, not indeed in these words, yet to this
purpose, spake I much unto Thee: and Thou, O Lord, how long? how long, Lord, wilt Thou be angry
for ever? Remember not our former iniquities, for I felt that I was held by them. I sent up these
sorrowful words: How long, how long, "to-morrow, and tomorrow?" Why not now? why not is there
this hour an end to my uncleanness?
…

Conf. VIII 8
…
So was I speaking and weeping in the most bitter contrition of my heart, when, lo! I heard from a
neighbouring house a voice, as of boy or girl, I know not, chanting, and oft repeating, "Take up and
read; Take up and read." Instantly, my countenance altered, I began to think most intently whether
children were wont in any kind of play to sing such words: nor could I remember ever to have heard
the like. So checking the torrent of my tears, I arose; interpreting it to be no other than a command
from God to open the book, and read the first chapter I should find. For I had heard of Antony, that
coming in during the reading of the Gospel, he received the admonition, as if what was being read
was spoken to him: Go, sell all that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in
heaven, and come and follow me: and by such oracle he was forthwith converted unto Thee. Eagerly
then I returned to the place where Alypius was sitting; for there had I laid the volume of the Apostle
when I arose thence. I seized, opened, and in silence read that section on which my eyes first fell:
Not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying; but
put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, in concupiscence. No further
would I read; nor needed I: for instantly at the end of this sentence, by a light as it were of serenity
infused into my heart, all the darkness of doubt vanished away.

What ‘really’ happened – The 8 Conversions
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Young Adult: Reading Hortensius (Cicero)
“The Hidden Years” – with the Manicheans
On the Threshold to the Church: Philosophical Neoplatonism
St Ambrosius and the Christian Neoplatonists
Paulus ‘in the air’
Milano 386: The Conversion that was none
Cassiciacum: A philosophical journey to become a believer
387 Baptism in Milano through the hands of St Ambrosius

Burnout? Time for a Retreat
• Before the ‘conversion’ Augustine was stressed out and showed
symptoms we might call today a burnout.
• He took leave from his professorship in Rhetorics.
• Only a few days later he left with his mother, some friends and students
to the farmhouse of Verecundus in Cassiciacum to live a life in ‚true
philosphy‘ not to be distinguished from Catholizism anymore (Portalie
1960: 13).

Cassiciacum (possibly today’s Cassago Brianza)
• Major works written in Cassiciacum on:
• truth, certainty (Contra academicos, "Against the Academics"),
• true happiness in philosophy (De beata vita, "On a Happy Life"),
• the providential order of the world and the problem of evil (De ordine, "On
Order")
• the soul ("On the Immortality of the Soul"), and
• and God (Soliloquia, "Soliloquies").

Cassiciacum (possibly today’s Cassago Brianza)
• ”At his baptism, the philosopher - Ciceronian, Platonic, Plotinian, or
what have you - and the believer come together.
• The works of the Cassiciacum period are attempts to reconcile the
reason that he takes from philosophy and the faith of Christianity.
Augustine comes to recognize that they are both ways to the one Truth
(Curley 1997: 154).

Overall Contributions
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Theory of History
Theory of Trinity
Theory of Time
Theory of Mercy
Invention of the ‘reflective self’
Theory of Original Sin and Free Will

Overall Question:
• Why does Milano / Lombardian Location Marketing does not capitalize
on this foundational birth of Western Christianity?

Suggestions
• An interactive map and App to follow the way of the conversion from
Milano (take and read) to Cassago with summaries of the most
important works and where they show up again in the history of Europe.
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